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Colder Days are Coming Soon.

Clifton Bliven is convalescent

Baling wire. Dillon Implement Co. 40tf

Bargains in Grain bags. Dillon Im-
plement Co. 40-tt

School opened Monday with a good
attendance.

Judge Galbraith opened court in Boul-
der Monday.

Mrs. t. Z. Thomas has been ill during
the past week.

Defreiz & Pine are painting the Dea-
con building on, Montana street.

Miss Daisy Conger entertained a few
friends at whist Tuesday evening.

Instruction on the piano-forte given by
Jno. M. Howard. Call on or address
him. 41-4t

J. P. Willard has rented a residence in
town and moved his family from his
ranch.

Be Prepared. in their first target shoot about next
The militia company expect to indulge

Wednesday.

OT_TR, STOCK OF' L. Hansen this week shipped a car
load of timothy hay to Butte for which he
received 81:8 per ton.

The tax levy for Beaverhead county
this year is nineteen mills against twenty-
one mills for last year. -

The commissioners have let the wood
contract for the court house to J. N.

.•BLANKETS•.
Comprises, among others, the following well-known makes:

California White, California Gray,
California Scarlet, Provo Gray, Poindexter at 84.45 per cord.

North Star, White and Colored, Judge Thomas has been busy this week
notifying attorneys as to the setting of

Buell, White and Colored, cases for the next term of court.
Mrs. Mary Martin has moved from her

All Sizes, All Weights, All Qualities, All Prices, Some Expensive, but none ranch near this city and will occupy the
Dear. We always give Good Value for the money. Ford residence during the winter.

Suit has been brought against the

A social club will probably be organ-
ised in this city in the near future. Noth-
ing could be nicer. The club could dis-
tribute its hope at intervals of about

' every other week. A membership of
thirty or thirty-five could easily be se-
cured.

An important mining sale occurred at
Dewey's Flat a few days ago. George
Martin sold to the Jay Hawk Mining
company the Pettingill mill site, and Bo-
nanza, Mountain Maid and Pettiugill
lodes. The price paid for the group was
$100,000.

The organization of a Chautauqua circle
in Dillon is a movement in the right di.
motion. A thorough Chautauqua course
is not to be sneezed at. The TRIBUNE
hopes to be able to publish accounts of
interesting literary entertainments under
the auspices of the local circle during the
winter.

C. A. Berhrer, of Willis, was last week
awarded the contract for supplying :the
United States cavalry department with
112 head of horses at something over
8100 per head. Thos. C. Galbraith has
been awarded this contract for the two
years previous to this, but he was under-
bid on this year's contract.

Harrison Churchill came in from
Dewey's Flat Monday to interview the
county commissioners, who were in ses-
sion this week. Mr. Churchill has just
completed his contract for building a two
mile grade a short-distance above Dew-
ey's Flat. The new road will be a great
convenience to the residents of the Big
Hole Basin.

And now comes the pleasing intelli-
gence that the name of every member of
that mysterious and grewsome order—
the Owl club -ean be read by the many
thousendm who daily pees over the great
Brooklyn bridge - if they stop to look for
it. The names were written there by W.
E. Mills, while in an indiscreet mood, just
before he sailed for England.

Bennett Bros., the Butte implement
company, have something to say to the
residents of southern Montana in a big
ad. on the 611, page. They have closed
out all their branch businema houses in

Dexter Mining compsny, of Argenta, by
the smaller towns iu the state and moved

Thomas H. Fox and J. H. Meyers, for
We have over two hundred (200) bales of Comforts. How long they win everything to their mammoth establish-

debt.
last you must decide. They are what you want. Prices range from $1. to $5 

establish-
ment in Butte and are, in consequence,

The county commissioners, after corn- overstocked. They offer over 856,000Handsome Down Quilts for those who are willing to pay a fair price for pleting their duties as a board of eqaliza- worth of goods at greatly reduced prices.
something choice. Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters and the other accessories tion, have returned to their several Henry Brainard, Van Dorn, and Geo.for a comfortable bed. abodes. Jewell returned from a ten days hunt inWe have been asked if our prices on Blankets and other Woolen Goods E. P. Tucker has sold his ranch on the vicinity of Red Rock lake, Tuesday.
would be raised in case of a sudden upshoot in the market, and we reply, Rattlesnake creek, consisting of 160 acres They report having an excellent time.
No BY A Juo FULL. We have stock enough bought at the old prices to tide to N. A. Stiles of this city. Considera- The only mishap was while fording a deep Mr. Smead was in Dillon for a shorik time
us over a long seige. We wonder how many firms can say as much. Son $3,760. stream, their wagon became "stuck" in a about two years ago.
Doing business with us is easy and profitable employment, because our The ladies who had charge of the Pres- deep plisse and they were forced to MI. Jilt-OCR W. Lapieli, the Utah & North-

stock is large and well assorted and prices always low, never exhorbitant byterian musicale desire to thank all load in the middle of the stream. They erns busy man at this place, 1; ft for
We misrepresent nothing. Now you will be wanting something to keep out those who assisted them in getting up the brought home 285 ducks, 41 chickens, five Indianapolis, on a visit, Monday evening.
the cold. What is nicer for that purpose than a good pair of blankets, un- entertainment, geese and four swans. Ed. Ripley and During his absence the depot will be in
less it be two pairs? R. J. Moore and N. E. Hammer have George Herman, of Lima, accompanied charge of J. H. Gridley, of Lima.

PERSONAL MENTION.

SHORT PARAGRAPHS ABOUT VARIOUS
PEOPLE.

Interesting Notes Concerning the More-

meads of Clitsena of City and

County.

0. M. Best Sundayed in Butte.

Walter J. Crowell was in Butte this
week.

Robert Wing is visiting Lincoln, Neb.,
friends.

Gov. B. F. White spent the put week
in Helena.

Hon. A. C. Witter, of Argenta, was in
town this week.

Attorney W. S. Barbour is stalking
deer in the Teton mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Pierson, of the
Elk Horn country, are in the city.

Will Gibson, after a brief visit with his
family, has returned to Sheridan.
Harry Poindexter left for Ogden last

evening to attend the military academy.
Charles Richardson is over from Miss-

oula, which place he reports as booming.
W. Richardson, of Lancashire, Wis.,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richard-
son.

Ed Mayer returned from San Francis-
co Saturday, where he has been on a
visit.

Ft,. J. Moore expects to make Portland,
Oregon, a business visit in the near fu-
ture.

Miss Minnie Miller left for Butte, on a
visit, last Tuesday. She will return to-
morrow.

J. B. Townsend will occupy one of W.
H. Spearin's cottages, opposite C. W.
Birchard's residence.

Deputy Sheriff Tom Hamilton left for
the Elkhorn mining country this morn-
ing to sell the Critic mill.

Mr. Gross, of Groom Bros., the well
known Salmon City merchant, was in
town, wholesaling, this week.

UNDERWEAR

COMP'OPITS_

, purchased a one-half interest in the Lot_ the party. I Mien Anna Phillips, Mims Bertha Rein-
tie Mac lode, Bald Mountain district, Thomas Stees, one of tha delegates to inger, Miss Viva Gililland, Mittli Fannie
from H. A. McIntosh. the National Camp, P. 0. B. of A., ar- I Brown and Mies M. A. 011iver, the ladiesA. look at our window will give you some idea of the lines we carry, but
The new Dillon National bank build- rived in Chicago October 1, and left for , who will assist Miss Mary E. Hanks innot of the extent of our stock. We have lots in reserve. Good Underwear .

ing assuming 
is 

proportions Barton the following day, accompanied the public school, arrived last week.
is as important as a good breakfast, indeed, more ao, for the latter can be and Cashier Crow is happy. The brick- by J. C. Beldin, of Anaconda. Mr. Stees I Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Teal and (laugh-dispensed with occassionally without causing trouble. What we sell is the

h thebest f thelittleaccord- work is almost completed. is accompanied by his better half and in I ter, returned from Colorado yesterday.

Attorneys H. R. Melton and H. J. Bur-
leigh are shedding legal light in Boulder,
where district court is now in session.

Rev. Father Dolls, after holding servi-
ces in the Catholic church Stmday. de-
parted for Virginia City, Monday morn-
ing.

Asa Smead, of Broomington, is
visiting his eon, W. H. Smead of thiscity.

dent and Mr. R. B. Nucleons, secretary
for the first year.
The readings for the year are in En-

glish history and literature, French
classics and geology. The list of books
and magazine will cost seven dollars, and
the membership fee is fifty cents. Meet-
ings will be held every two weeks.
Those desiring to learn more about the

work of the circle are invited to attend
the next meeting, which will be held at
the parsonage Wednesday, October 22.

The District Court.

The following business was transacted
before Judge Galbraith last Friday after-
noon:

Estate of Charles Chase, deceased; pe-
tition of B. F. White, one of the bonds-
men of the former administrator, to have
Dan T. Chapman appointed special ad-
ministrator read and granted.
Estate and guardianship of May HMI

Walter Wampler, minors; Nov. 14 set as
the day for hearing the petition of Min-
nie A. Bailard, nee Wampler, to execute
a mortgage on the estate of the minor
heirs.
Estate of John Harby, deceased; Geo.

W. Dart, Thonms H. Hamilton and 11. T.
T. Wing appointed appraisers.
Adjourned without day.

The Musicale.

The Presbyterian Musicale was a suc-
cess, rrom every point of view. Saturday
evening the opera house NY118 filled to its
utmost capacity. The programme was
excellent and the entertainment was well
worth double the price of admission
charged.
Every number deserves favorable com-

ment but our limited space puta a quietus
on the several columns of enthuioatic
praise which is forced to slumber in the
brain cells (1') of the musical and dra-
matic man Of the TRIBUNE.

Little Babe Metlen, Effie and Harry
Loughridge, captivated their hearers, as
they always do.
The relief:reds for the musicale began

only about two weeks previous to the en-
tertainment, and all worked herd in order
to produce the affair on the date given as
it was then supposed that the Andrews
Dramatic company would occupy the
opera house all this week.
The receipts were about 880.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

THEV MEET AS A BOARD OF COR—

RECTION.

J. M. Poladexler Awarded the Wood

Contrnet—The Tax Levy Vixen

at Nineteen Mills.

The board of commissioners met as a
board of correction on Monday, October
6th. The following officials were pres-
ent: George M. Brown, chairman,
George Woodworth and R. A. Reynolds,
commissioners, and W. A. Jones clerk.
It having been brought to the notice of

the board that one Davis, a pauper at
Glendale, was in need of medical Mien-

, danee, it WRI4 ordered that H. S. Pond be
in to your taste or pocket, and get good value every time. A car load of Cooking and heating connection with their attendance on the ; Mr. Teal departed for Glendale last even-

authorized to have him removed to the
If your wife speaks about getting a new dress; send her to us. We have stoves just received and for sale at the National Camp they are enloying them- , ing and Mrs. Teal remained in Dillon to

i 
county hospital at Dillon.

a magnificent assortment of materials she should see if she would get the lowest price. Call and examine them at selves in visiting their old home in Penn- ' visit her parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. R. Z. Indicated raise of assessment of R. B.newest and best in the market. 0. W. Dart Hardware ON. gtsgt - sylvania after an absence of many years. Thomas
Inter-Mountain. Dr. F. D. Toms, of 1 * 

—. ,_, „ _ Nnekolli,, on notes and mortgages, not
H. J. Thompson this week received a

D. J. HENNESSY MERCANTILE CO

FREED & TIMER
LEADING HOUSE OF SOUTHERN MONTANA.

Thos. Flynn, mtimidation on water ;
rights, acquitted the defendant. The case

3 was tried in Boulder this week on a
change of venue.

Wm. Mauldin has on exhibition at the.
, Dillon Implement company's establish- l
ment a four and one-half pound potato, ;
which was raised on his ranch a few milesWe have received and opened the largest and best from this city.

this city, is Mr. Stees' alternate. The Flop.
letter from C. W. Lee, businessmanager Indicated raise of assessment of Thos.Wednesday evening's hop at the opera

/ of the Andrews Dramatic Co., cancelling A temperance meeting conducted by house was a thoroughly enjoyable affair. M. ti,lway, on notes and mortgages, not
  their engagement in this city. the Dillon W. C. T. U., will beheld at the Dancing began at about 830 and con- 1411148ined.

The jury in the caw of the State vs. Methodist church Sabbath evening. untied until I o'clock. The storm kept Indicated raise of assessment of Bur-
fiend Bros., ou notes and mortgagee,
(87,463) reduced to 82,500.

Indicated raise of assessment of Sarah
Burchard, on notes and mortgagee,
($2,500) reduced to 81,875.

Indicated rubel of assessment, of Jame++

Good music will be funnelled. The pro-
gramme will be recitations by Miss May
Poindexter, Miss Grace Latnont, Ola
Cornell and Harry Loughridge, and es-
says by; Mrs. Kirkpatrick and Mrs.
Reynolds. The ladies hope to hold
these meetings regularly once in four
weeks and are putting forth an effort to
make them interesting and profitable.

selected stock of DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, M. J. McCune's ore teams had brought, Attention is called to the offer made by

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, BOOTS AND up to last night 150 tons of ore from the 
this paper on the 2nd page. The Twin

Golden Leaf Mine at Bannack. Mr. Me- Bridge,' Normal is a good school and any

SHOES, BLANKETS, QUILTS, ETC., and offer Cune now has nine teams on the road, bright young man or woman can obtain a
, year's schooling, !mud and tuition, by ft

this immense stock at STRICTLY EASTERN 
hauling ore

.
The First National Bank this week re- , few 

weeks work. Here is an opportunity

ceived forty-nine ounces of gold dust to work your way through 
school and 01 -

I lain an education, free. lie-ad the ether-
WORTH. omit eitteu. from Bannack and Virginia City

8 5.00 at 52.50 
which was shipped to the Helena ;
and Boise City assay offices. ' scribers fore newspaper is easy. Any-

timement. The work of obtaining muds-

8.00 ,, 4sio The fact of the election falling on 
pith. 1 one can do it. The subscriber pay tl'8 le

regular  for a rod county newepa-
1-'1 I ication day does not interfere with our ' - 

price 
.

10.00 " 6.00 work am there is not a vote in the hiss-or- :, tion.
SA/0 " 4.50 

der office. -Salmon City Recorder. Man- !
ifold blessings in disguise. Sabef . A number of the members of Dillon

' Chepter No. 8, R. A. M., left for Butte
lo, 19 00 ,, 8.00 The dates for the county teachers' in-

PRICES. We offer:

150 Childrens' Suits, - -
150 Boys' & Youths Suits,
100 "
150 Mens' Suits, -
150 "

46

stitute have been changed to November
22, 2.5, and 26, au Thankmgiving day will

The Largest and Finest Assortment of Overcoats and occur on the 27th. Superintendent:Rene
anticipates a very successful meeting.

Fur Goods in Southern Montana. Thomas Loughridge and Misses Ma-
- rine line alai Mary Rich, delegates to theCOME'. AND %SEE'. FOR ..YOURSEL •

Our BLANKET DEPARTMEMT is simply immense.
We offer 10-4 Gray Blankets at $3.50, worth any-
where else. $6.00.

COMFORTS, at - - .75 worth $1.50.
COMFORTS, at - - 1.50 worth $2.00.

Our DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT is replete with
- the Latest and Newest Novelties of the Season.

Come and Examine our BOOT AND SHOE STOCK.
as it is the Cheapest and Best ever shown in Dillon.

grand lodge from Prospect Lodge No. 29,
I. 0.G. T., left for Boulder Monday,
where the grand lodge is now in session.

We have just received the largest and
beet stock of lamps that ever came to
Dillon and will sell them cheaper than
they can be bought anywhere else in
Montana. Call and We for yourselves at
G. W. Dart Hardware Co's. 39-3t

Henry McMillian last week wild to
George W. Perkins the Gladstone, King
of the Hills, Oregon, and one half inter-
est in the Grizzley. lode mining claims in
the Montana mining district. Conmidera-
t ion 870(1.
Two suite, for wages, have been en-

tered against the Critic Mining and Mill-
ing company, of the Elkhorn mining dim-

; trict, by Henry Jacobi+ and Fred Wood. ,
! The mill will be mold at sheriff's sale to.
day to satiety judgments.

I per and 105818I14 you in getting an educe-

Thurwlay morning to take the comman-

dry degrees, the Virginia City lodge hay-

Mg waived jurisdiction. There Was quite
MI attendance from various Montana
towns town to witness the ceremony,
which concluded with a magnificent ban-

quet. The Dillon men prement were T.
H. Douglas, S. H. Doughok G. T. Pant,
Fidel Huber, Dan T. Chapman, R. B.
Nnekollm, H. D. Piekman. P. E. Poindex-

ter. R. C. Halliday, R. J. Moore and John
F. Bishop.

The tennis serawm is over. It ended
with the fall of "the beautiful- Wednes-

day evening. The tournament was, post.

hauled from week hi week on account of
the weather until it was too late in the

SCRMOTI to hold it. Thnt tennis n go in

Dillon in a fact, and that we litlys! some
experts at the game is more than a fact

in fact it might be said to be a "positive

feet." They will all bob up serenely

"when the roves bloom arin.” But

there will be plenty of warm day. during
the winter and this entimeinets will not

be slow to take advantage of them. Next

season Dillon will mend players to the

different tournaments in the state.

none away, the hall being comfortably
filled. Messrs Sullivan, Howard and
Crowell furnished excellent music and
Messrs. T. J. Murray, Frank Eliel and
Count Caleb Davis officiated as floor
managers. fl 

Thome who "tripped the" etc., were not H. MulaneY on notes and mortgagee,

confined exclusively to thosesuffering ($2,085) sustained.

from single whatever it is lint there %YRS Bids for furnishing sixty corded wood,

it pleasant eprinkling among the dancers as per advertisement in DILLON TRIBUNE

of pime enjoying double blemmedness. It were opened as follows:

is to be hoped that the married folk will ! J. M. Poindexter, per cord 84 45

participate in the little SoCillIS with more John H. Htiffman, " 
  5 ::have in ii Haornr

Ymitsiin 
4 f

the contract was awarded
Iregularity in the future than they

the past.
Those present were: I to J. M. Poindexter on condition that he

; filed a good and sufficient bond to theMr. and Mrs. N. E. Hammer,
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. F. D. Toms, county for the faithful performance of

Mr. and Mrs. N.. B. Nuekollm, Ithe same, solbject to the approval of the

Mr. mid Mrs..1. E. Morse, I On Motion it Was ordered that the fill-
, county clerk.Mr. and Mrs. T. M. O'Connor,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richardson, i'lowing levy for purposes of taxation be

Mrs. 1, C. Fylirie. ; made'for the year 1890, to wit:

YOUNG LADIEtt 
, For state purposes 2 mills

Florence Adams, 
. county "  8

Lena H 
"

uber, . interest and sinking fund. .1.j "
Florence Brown, Lillie Baker, " road fund  2 "
Daisy Conger, Maggie Rittenhonse, „ school final
Mable (Mtn. Mary; E. Hanks, . „ stock I. mid S. fund
Bertha Reininker, Anna Phillips,

Viva Gilliland, 
" poor fund

Alma Thorpe, , (hi motion board adjourned sine die on.
Carrie Carter,

T. J. Murray,

Ada Carter,
Lou Cummings, Elsa Klauber.

A. L. Stone,

Lorin T. Jones. Caleb Davis, Crewel! & Ntickoll

(IP.NTLEM EN .

Fidel Huber,

Adolph Eliel,
It. A. Sullivan,

now in the market. Leave orders at
r s.

October 7th, at 12 o'clock m.

For preservinu. The FalOYO fruits are

Crabapples. Wild Plums
E. P. Dungan,

 .........---

W. A. JONES,
Clerk.

36tt
M. L. Davidson, Frank Eliel,
Albert V. Stamm, Will A. Jones, The Tory Latest.

George Dart, George Crowell, We have,just received a bewildering
W. J. Crowell, Edwin Norris,

and infants Cloaks. The most beauti-
. assortment of Ladies' Jackets, Misses

Harry Poindexter, Jiihn M. Howard, .
H. J. Thorniest], M. M. Freed,

tul garments ever displayed here.
41.tf. FREED & TIMER.

'

W. W. Cheely.

The ChaUtatolua Circle. '

A meeting was held at the Methodist
parsonage last Triewlay evening for the
'airtime of organizing a local circle of the
Chantanion Literary and Scientific circle.
The society starts out with eleven mem-

bers.
Rev. W. E. Prichard was elected presi-

. I

sustained.

Crowe-11 & Nuckolls
Staple and Fancy Grocers

FREED & TIMER.
Finest Roods at—

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
They Invite Your Patronage.


